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The show is yet another credit to the Mackenzie Theatre
Group and Chris Clarke, it’s talented envisionary Director.
The hard work of all cast and crew is evident and
appreciated even more in these current times when it’s
essential to have a good laugh. It would be worthy of an
audience anywhere around the country but how lucky
we are to have it right here!

Caravans 2 - The Trailer! Review
Where else would you rather spend an evening than a
sunny spot complete with cocktails, refreshments and
laughter for the soul! Caravans2 The Trailer! opened at
the Mackenzie Community Centre last night. An attempt
at a sequel always comes with an element of risk but this
was dismissed immediately with an outstanding new 360
degree set including stage, beach diner, surf bar and
complete with combi singers, skaters and an energetic
opening chorus number of Summer Holiday!

By Bethany Marett
Photo Credits: Sonia Callaghan

The impact one small theatre group can have
on a community!

The story returns to the Kaiteriteri Haven Holiday Park
where Laurie (Andrew Anderson) suspects that a new
camper Barry may be the father of his son. In a comedy
of errors, baby swaps and balls ups Anderson leads the
show with superb comedic acting and equally colourful
language. The lifeguards are back for another season with
the shenanigans from Flakey (Doug Marett) and his new
high-waisted apprentice Minnow (Grant Gibson) causing
great hilarity. This, interspersed with the antics of eccentric
senile mother Ivy (Marie Robinson) ensured everyone was
chortling in their seats.

Once again the Mackenzie Theatre Group delivered a pill
to make us forget our ills, forget the ‘C’ word and lift our
spirits to heights we may not have experienced in a while.
Near on 1000 people saw the show, over 70 contributed to
its success either on stage or out the back, some travelling
from Lake Tekapo to take part. Huge numbers in a
community such as ours.
The flow on effect was significant during the week of
performances. The town was a ‘buzz’. Cafes and
accommodation places benefitted from people visiting or
simply wanting to be out and about. There was just so
much to talk about, all hinging on the show.

The show is made up of 3 acts, the first ending on a high
with a rocking line dancing rendition of fat bottomed girls.
Whilst you munch away on a perfect camping style meal
you are treated to the superb vocal talents of George
Waymouth and Amy Hay who also made sure the singing
was high quality throughout the performance.
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So Mackenzie Theatre Group, how will you ever beat that?
I daresay you will, going on your history! I toast you all
and thank you for the joy and good humour you
delivered!
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Mackenzie Theatre Group presents Caravans 2 - The Trailer!
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Our Hospitality

Mackenzie Theatre
Group

Albury Inn

AGM to be held on Tuesday
14 June at 7.00 pm at the Mackenzie Community
Centre Lounge, Fairlie. All welcome.

GRAEME’S SPECIAL
Tom-Yum Beef Stir Fry

Fri-Sat open 4.00 pm
Sunday open 12 noon

Phone 685 5910
Kimbell Residents’ AGM
Silverstream Hotel 7th June 7.30 pm

Vouchers available for that special gift
Please contact your hosts

Murray and Jackie
Phone: 03 685 8284 or
Email: info@musterers.co.nz
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Health and Wellbeing
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Sport
Mackenzie Half Marathon 2022
Have you saved the date? Saturday 23rd July 2022. The
MACKENZIE HALF MARATHON is ramping up once again.
With the mandates delaying our decision on whether this
event would be viable this year, we are very excited that
not only is it possible but looking to be the best year yet!
For those of you entering into the 21.1km Half Marathon
run, you will have the chance to win a cash prize. The first
male and female will receive $200 each plus an entry into
the 2023 event. Second male and female will win $100
each and 3rd place will win $50 each. So you better get
out training now. Last year, first place went to Gavin Dale
with a time of 1:20:30. And first female was awarded to
Katie Morgan with a time of 1:33:34. Do you think you
can beat these times and win a cash prize?

Once again we have the run and walk categories for the
21.1km and 10km events. The walking event is based on
an honour system so if you choose to enter the walk,
please realise that you are not permitted at all.
We also continue to have the 5.5km event although that
course has changed and is run in reverse this year. Check
out the course on: www.mackhalfmarathon.co.nz
Of course there is also the 2.5km Fun Run for the kids and
supporters to have a chance to participate in the day as
well. Everyone who finishes a race will receive a medal.
Another change this year … the event is capped. Right
now there is still space but make sure you register soon.
Once we reach the capped number, you will miss out.
So how do you register? www.mackhalfmarathon.co.nz
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
@mackenziehalfmarathon.
We’ll look forward to seeing you all at the Fairlie Village
Green on Saturday 23rd July!
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Education

SCHOOLS CALENDAR
TERM 2
1 Jun
3 Jun
3 Jun
8 Jul

X Country Cannington Mack Schools
Mufti Day
Fairlie Primary
College Prom
Mack College
End of Term 2

Fairlie Area Kindergarten
Te whakanui i a Matariki

Earlier in the year we harvested the garlic
planted as part of our Matariki celebration in
2021, and began talking together about
planting our next garlic bulbs. One way of
using the garlic is by making garlic butter and
spreading on bread. The tamariki showed their
usual enthusiasm and skill, tackling the task with
ease, talking
about smell,
taste and
texture and
later enjoying
eating a slice ,
some more
than one! It
was delicious,
with 100%
uptake.

Mackenzie Toy Library
Bridie O’Sullivan is pleased with her gardening
experience using the Mackenzie Toy Library’s
garden cart and wheelbarrow. The cart includes
an umbrella, tray, pots, a watering can, hose,
fork and space. Ideal for helping with outside
chores!
The library has a great range of outdoor toys.
Located at 41 School Road, open Mondays
9-11 am and every second Saturday 3-4 pm.

Matariki falls at the end of harvest, one of
the many ways to recognise the season is to
prepare the ground for the coming year.
Through the lens of the living world science
curriculum, it was decided to experiment by
planting half of the garlic earlier this year, and
the other at the more traditional time, in June.
Two rows were planted one of Elephant garlic
and one of Printanor. Our gardening kaitiaki/
caregivers love getting their hands in the soil
and were eager to help.

Mackenzie Toy Library
Open - Mon 9am-11am
(throughout school term)
Located - School Road, Fairlie
Enquiries to President Katie Rowland
mackenzietoylibrary@gmail.com
(Castle – Hiltje Boysen-Anderson 027 293 2629)

Already some
shoots have
poked their
little heads
up, we’ll let
you know the
outcome.
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Wicked of eye and
fiendish of paw is
mighty, magnificent
Scarface Claw ...
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Education
Fairlie Primary School

Albury School

Congratulations to the Fairlie Primary School
chess team, from left, Joel, Jasper, Lauren and
Mel. The team won the junior teams division
at the Regional Competition at Waihi School
recently. An extra congratulations to Lauren
who won the junior individual competition.

We are so excited to be able to get out and
about again to join students from other schools
for events and to finally be able to welcome
whanau and visitors into Albury School again.

Fairlie Primary School was treated to an
entertaining performance of The Emperor's
New Clothes by actors from the NZ Playhouse.
The visit coincided nicely as this term is an arts
focus for the school. The students were able to
see some great comical acting to get them into
character for their own production of “The
Magical Museum” which Fairlie Primary School
will be performing on Wednesday 29 June.

On Friday the 20th of May we took part in the
annual anti bullying campaign and fundraising
event by the Mental Health Foundation “Pink
Shirt Day” and turned Albury School into a sea
of pink to remind everyone to “Speak up – Stand
together – Stop Bullying”!

Our Rippa Rugby Team travelled to Timaru
to compete in the Year 5 & 6 Rippa Rugby
Tournament and
had a fantastic
day at Ashbury
Park. We are
very proud of our
Albury Kids for
representing
Albury School
and our school
values by being
respectful and
resilient team
players.

On the same day
we welcomed
Storyline authors
and illustrator
Dahlia Malaeulu
and Donovan
Bixley to Albury
School.
Our students were
mesmerised by
their stories and
loved seeing their
inspiring work.
Dahlia Malaeulu has written a series of wonderful
books for preschoolers and primary school aged
children with the goal to introduce them to the
Samoan language and culture. Donovan Bixley
has created or co-created over 100 books,
published in numerous countries and languages.
The students were intrigued to learn that his
writing and illustrating journey started at the
young age of 8, when he wrote a story in a little
notebook to go with his drawings based on one
of his favourite books, The Lord of the Rings.

We are a purpose built preschool offering the
highest standard of early childhood education for
children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm
Monday—Friday (including school holidays)
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ subsidies are available.

Mrs Donnelly surprised our Tui kids with their very
own little notebooks to get signed by Donovan
Bixley and for them to get creative with their
drawings and writing.

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie
Phone: 03 685 6263
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz
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Education
St Joseph’s School - Ice Skating

Kids Club Term 2

On Thursday we
went ice skating
in Tekapo. At
school we put
our bags on the
library steps.
Everyone had
left apart from
Mrs Story and
Mrs Eason and
Mum finally
came to pick
up Max, Emily, Ollie and me before going to
the supermarket to get some milkshake lollies
and noodles for our lunch. We had some
morning tea at the lake and then headed to
The Church of the Good Shepherd. Stewart
showed us the church and told us some
unique stuff about the church.

Our second term of Kids Club is off to a bang!
We've added several new families and are
excited to watch friendships form.
This term we are trying to add as much indoor
fun as possible on cold or rainy days. So far
we've enjoyed making milkshakes in our own
cups, baking muffins and eating lots of popcorn thanks to the generous donors of our new
popcorn makers.
Our club meets after school Monday-Friday
from 3.15-5.00 pm at various halls and parks
around Fairlie. If you are interested in enrolling
your child(ren) please pop into Heartlands to
grab a registration form.

We headed back to the rink. I got my skates
on and my gloves on and out I went. I didn’t
fall over once! We played tag and then I
had my noodles. We had a school photo on
the ice. After about 5 more minutes we had
to go. I gave my skates back and then lined
up next to Mum. We left for home, dropped
Ollie off, then went to rugby. I can’t wait to
go skating again in a few weeks. By Isabella

The Mackenzie College Prom is being held in the
Mackenzie Community Centre on 3rd June
2022. The theme for this year's prom is “Summer
Holiday!”. We would love to invite the
community to come along and watch the
students walk-in from the Community Centre’s
back entrance on Gall Street from 6.30-7 pm.
Call or email for all your travel arrangements,
domestic or anywhere! Together we can make
sure all new travel requirements are covered.

027 435 1290

Drivers Licence Theory

Assistance available for youth 15 1/2 years and older
obtaining a Drivers Licence

Jo O’Neill, Travel Broker for
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd
PO Box 57, Fairlie 7949
M + 64 027 435 1290
E jo@hcbtravel.co.nz
E jooneill37@xtra.co.nz
W www.hcbtravel.co.nz

St Columba Hall - Tuesdays 3.30 pm
Contact Mary McCambridge
027 315 5427
03 614 3373
If this time doesn't suit please contact me
and we can arrange a time that does!
Supported by Mackenzie District Council
and Mayors Taskforce for Jobs
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Education
Home School Authors’ Visit
On Thursday the 19th of May, about 25 homeschooled tāmariki and their whānau, from the
Mackenzie District, came to the library to meet two New
Zealand authors/illustrators, as part of the Storylines
National Story Tour. They were visited by Donovan Bixley,
the author/illustrator of books including “The Great Kiwi
ABC Book”, “The Wheels on the Bus”, “Old MacDonald’s
Farm” and the “Flying Furballs” series. He talked to the
children about developing characters, drawing, and shared
some of his creative ideas from his childhood. Dahlia
Malaulu has written books, with a Samoan language and
cultural theme, for a wide range of age groups. She shared
some new words and Samoan artifacts with the younger
children. This was a real privilidge to have such interesting
and inspiring people to share their passion and knowledge
– a huge ‘Thank you’ to the Storylines Trust and the homeschool community for making this such a special occasion.

FREE Beginner Te Reo Course
Where: Mackenzie Community Library, Kirke Street
When: Thursday Nights 6:30 – 8:30pm
Duration: 6-week course starting 16th June – 21st
Our up-coming 6-week Te Rēo course, starting on
Thursday 16th June, is nearly full. The course will cover
basic pronunciation, greetings, phrases, and some Māori
customary practices or behaviours. Please contact staff
at the library is you are interested in taking part. Don’t
be shy – this course is for everybody! Get in touch to
book your place today!!

Men’s Health & Social Evening

Exciting Skinny Jump News!!

We are planning a Men’s Health & Social Evening, in
partnership with the SCDHB team on Tuesday June 28th
at the Golf Club, with some great speakers. Grab a mate
and come along for a beer and a catchup after work.
Put it in your diary NOW!! More details to follow…
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Skinny Jump provides subsidised broadband for Kiwi
homes. Since March 25 2020 (the original Covid lockdown), 30,000 households have signed up for Jump.
30 of these have been in Fairlie. They continue to see
a high demand, with more than 1000 new households
from Kaitaia to Bluff connecting every month. On June 1st,
they are updating their current scheme to provide MORE
data each month, for the same cost!!! All existing and new
clients will now receive 35GB of data per month, with a
bonus 15GB per month also, all for just $5!! You will
be able to purchase up to 6 plans per month
(a total of 225GB for $30). See you friendly
$5
library crew to find out more.
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Our Community

Birthdays:
26 May

Ian McDonald - 90th

2 Jun

Maree Ferriman-Smith

4 Jun

Bruce Anderson - 90th

8 Jun

Ash McOsker - 14th

Better Burning Techniques
Adopting good burning technique is another important
step to creating a hot, smoke-free fire. Fires built using the
‘upside-down’ technique can last anywhere between 30
and 60 minutes before reloading is required. This method
involves placing larger wood at the bottom and kindling
on top. Visit Warmer Cheaper to learn the ‘upside-down’
burning method and see video tutorials of the method in
action.

10 Jun

Kat May

20 Jun

Michael Bosman - 60th

Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre have a current list of
local firewood suppliers - 685 8496.

Recent Bereavements:

We want everyone in Canterbury to be warm and cosy this
winter. Burning smoke-free means a warmer, cheaper fire
for you and your whānau, and better air quality for all of
us. As the weather turns colder, it’s the perfect time to
remember the three elements you need for a warmer,
cheaper, smoke-free fire:

Good Wood
Burning dry wood produces a warmer fire with less smoke.
Because burning dry wood is more efficient, you’ll need
less of it to create a warmer, cosy home. Using less wood
also means a cheaper winter. If you have somewhere dry
to store firewood, plan to buy your wood supply in spring
or summer. That way, the wood will have several months
to dry out before winter. Not all dry woods are equal.
Some burn hotter and produce less smoke. Plantation
Pine, Douglas Fir, and Blue Gum are some of the hottest
burning woods. Old-man Pine can be smoky, and so is
probably best for kindling or mixed with other woods.

MACKENZIE DISTRICT ARCHIVE

20 May

Ike Morete

24 May

Phil Green

Want to know more or help at the archives?
Do you have historic records to submit?

To the Fairlie Community

Maria Evans 685 6127
or Rosemary Moran 685 8289

The family of Kevin O'Grady express our heartfelt appreciation for your kindness, your messages
of condolence and your prayers on Kevin's passing.
We will always value our twenty one years living in
Fairlie and know that you have been a true comfort
to us in our shock and sorrow.

0800 559 009

Ann, Adrian, Gabrielle, Frances,
Michael and Josephine

or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre
685 8496
Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-11
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Our Golden Years
Thursdays for us older folk!
3 June

9 June

Volunteering as we get older! Our community
needs your skills and time!

Venture out and watch our beautiful young
people arrive at the Mackenzie College
Prom. Gather outside the Gall Street
entrance from 6.30 pm.

Volunteering in your community can fill a gap
created as we age and let go of activities that have
been a big part of our lives. All that accumulated
knowledge that you have, can be put to great use in
a variety of ways allowing the community to benefit
from your wisdom and time.

10 am Making Meals for our community
Freezer – these are the meals we have in
the freezer for people if they are sick or
might appreciate a meal.
1 pm Afternoon tea and movie at a private
home – enquire at Heartlands if you are
interested!

In Fairlie, numerous groups are always on the lookout
for members – sport and social groups and they all
need help in one way or another. It might be at the
sport being played or on the admin for such an
organisation.

16 June Woodbury or bust! Travelling with Anne for
afternoon tea and the usual banter.

The Fairlie Lions is one such group where members
not only come together for meetings but extend
themselves into fundraising and supporting events.

23 June Shopping in Timaru – movie too!
Hitting the Op Shops and catching up on
what is happening in the city.

The Fairlie Heritage Museum needs volunteers to
survive. In winter, the thought of guiding people
through the museum and Motor Heritage building
may not appeal to many but you can always go on
the list and stress when you want to do it. Contact
Paul Gallagher for more info.

As well as these activities we are also pleased to
promote the Arts on Tour Show ‘Swingers Club and
Brothel’ a comedy show at 7.30 pm on Friday 17
June. Tickets are half price at $10 for those over 60
years. Just tell them you qualify for this if you do,
when you buy your ticket at Heartlands.

The Mackenzie District Archive at the Fairlie Heritage
Museum is run by an enthusiastic group of older
people, ensuring our past is recorded for the future.
Contact Maria Evans for more info.

The following night is a Breast Cancer Fundraiser at
Eat! Check the advert for the info about this great
night.

The Fairlie Community Gardens on Kirke Street are
just the ticket for those interested in gardening.
All facets of the garden’s operation are reliant on
volunteers enabling the community to benefit from
the veges grown there. Out of this project, a group
for gardeners has grown into a little social gathering
as well. Contact Lisa North for more info.

Trialling a weekly ‘visiting’ trip from Fairlie to
Timaru! 685 8496
Is there any interest in taking the (new!) Fairlie
Community Car to Timaru, one afternoon each week,
to allow for visiting folks in Timaru, in ‘care’ or in
hospital, perhaps a little shopping and home again?
The $50 cost would be divided up between those
travelling and all aspects of the trip would be pretty
negotiable with the driver. Contact Anne if you think
you may use this service thanks.

The Fairlie Vehicle Trust is on the lookout for more
drivers. This job involves taking people to Timaru and
elsewhere for appointments. You always have the
option to say ‘no’. It is a very social time driving
someone and friendships have been made on such
trips. You might prefer to take your partner with you,
that too can be accommodated. Contact Heartlands
for more info.

Fairlie Heritage Museum
On Saturday 11th June the Clydesdale horses will be
at the Fairlie museum from 9am until 11am pulling
the stage coach around on display. The museum will
be open to the public. It would be nice to see the
Fairlie community there supporting us.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-11
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Our Community
MACKENZIE COUNTY A & P SOCIETY AND
PROSSER HELI AG WINTER FEED COMPETITION

Open 9 am- 8 pm
Closed Mondays and
Tuesday nights

The Society wishes to congratulate the winners of the
Winter Feed competition and to thank all the entrants
and sponsors Prosser Heli Ag, Balance and
Mulligan Ag for their generosity.
Class A – Swedes:
1st Sam Blair
2nd Stu Neal
3rd Johnny O’Connor
Class C – Kale:
1st Johnny Garvey
2nd Chad Steetskamp
3rd David Irving
4th Joe Harrison/Kevin Payne
5th Andrew Kerr
Class D – Grass/Brassica/Winterfeed Mix:
1st Johnny Garvey
2nd Andrew Anderson
3rd Chris Hampton
Class E – Kale / Rape (Autumn Sown):
1st Guy Sutherland
2nd Guy Sutherland
3rd Dusty Mould

Pork Belly Tortillas

eat café+bar
03 685 6275

Class F –Winter Saved Pasture:
1st Chad Steetskamp
2nd John Wright
3rd John Wright

Daisy Fields Boarding Cattery

Class G – Fodder Beet:
1st Sam Blair / Meadowslea
2nd John Wright
3rd Andy McNab

774 Mt Nessing Road,
Albury
03 685 5789
Small boarding cattery just off SH8.
Spacious, heated, individual rooms each
with enclosed outside courtyard.
Inspection welcomed.

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST

HIRE A VAN

For all bookings please phone
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm
Ravensdown Tray – Best Crop of Mixed Winter Feed:
Johnny Garvey
Late Wm. Scott Challenge Cup – Best Winter Feed Crop:
John Wright
Mike Prosser Spraying Cup – Judges Choice: John Wright
Rabobank Special Prize $100 – For Best Medium Stem
Kale: Andy McNab
Mulligan Ag Special Prize $100 – For Best Fodder Beet:
Sam Blair
Balance vouchers: John Wright
Judges – Alister Moorhead & Sarah McKenzie
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Heartlands 685 8496
After Hours - Sharyn Slade 027 370 9531

** If you are a Mackenzie County A&P Society and Prosser
Heli Ag Winter Feed Competition prize winner and were
unable to attend the prize giving, please contact Jodi on
021-713-033 to arrange to collect your prize**
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Emergency Services
Fairlie Police Notebook:
Russell Halkett
It's that time again to catch up on what's been
happening around the district.
There have been several vehicle crashes reported over
the last few weeks.
An Ashburton man came to grief on the highway
near Tekapo when the driving conditions changed
dramatically with snow covering the road. He left the
road and rolled over but walked away without injury
thanks to seat belts.

The Albury cemetery has been the target of vandals
recently with mindless damage caused to an old marble
head stone. If you see anyone loitering around the area
that don’t belong, give us a call.

A Fairlie woman also rolled her vehicle over the same
night but for different reasons. It appears a wallaby has
decided to cross the road and she has swerved to avoid
it which has made the situation worse. There was no
injury to both parties.

I just want to remind people to be on the look out for
scammers on the computer or telephone. The fraudsters
are always coming up with new ways to relieve you of your
hard-earned money. Never give out your personal details
or passwords to anyone or click on unknown e mail links.

Winter driving conditions are upon us, so take extra care
out there on the roads. Make sure you clear all that
frost off all your windows before driving, as you need to
see where you are pointing that very large projectile
travelling down the road.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-11
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Mackenzie Community Development

Fairlie
Lisa North - 685 8496
mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
“Only One Earth” was the slogan for the 1972 Stockholm
Conference, which put sustainable development on the
global agenda and led to the establishment of the UN
Environment Programme and World Environment Day.
Continuing the “Think Globally, Act Locally” theme and
to celebrate World Environment Day on 5 June 2022
we have a great initiative from Lake Tekapo to recycle
unwanted or outgrown winter clothing and ski gear.

Mackenzie Ski Buy Swap and Sell
Bring your pre-loved, outgrown, ready to hand to the
next ski/snow bunny gear to the Tekapo Hall, just in time
for winter. Cash only event. Sellers - to secure a table
please email mackenzieskisale@gmail.com.
Registration is FREE. Please take any items that you have
left over, home with you.

Saturday 18 June
Community Gardens
Working Bee
9.30-12.00 noon

A very big thank you to the 11 people who showed up
on Sunday to plant 300 natives along the Opihi River.
It was a glorious morning and we hope to repeat this
on Sunday 26 June upstream from Kerrs Road.

More
information
in the next
issue.

Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-11
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Mackenzie Community Development
Meeting People in Our Community ...

Lake Tekapo

Meet the Lake Tekapo people entertaining us on stage
and working 'behind the scenes' on Caravans 2; Maria,
George and Archie Waymouth, Eshee and Eshaa Pasaol,
Callum McDonald, Andrea and Gavin Cox (watch this
space for more on - Gav! and make sure you read the
next issue's story on Burkes Pass Star, Isaac Ryall.)

Julie McDonald
mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
WOW! - Caravans 2 was superb!
What a fantastic night out for our community, being
entertained by the talented cast members with excellent
support crew, all from our district.

Is this your first live show?
George. I'm in Year 12 at Mackenzie College and have
been in many shows since Year 7. I was Charlie in Charlie
and The Chocolate Factory and The Lion in The Wizard of
Oz. Andrea. I was in the chorus in Caravans 1 but this is
my first speaking role ever! Maria. I love being behind
the scenes and admire those brave enough to go on
stage. Callum. Aside from a school play when I was 8, I've
never acted or sung on stage until now. Without the
encouragement from Andrea, this would not have been
something I thought I could do.

It can't have been an easy decision for the organisers to
bravely say 'Let's do this', amidst uncertainty with the
Covid-19 pandemic. Hats off to everyone who made this
show possible.
For this issue’s 'Meeting People in our Community'
feature, I have chosen to celebrate the Lake Tekapo
STARS of the show Caravans 2, performed in Fairlie last
week. Callum and Andrea calculated that
they have made the trip from Lake
Tekapo to Fairlie 43 times in the last 4
months for rehearsals and shows. That
shows true dedication!

What have you enjoyed most about being part of the
Caravans 2 team?
Eshaa. Seeing it all come together, making new friends
and helping with other things like serving the food.
Eshee. Seeing teachers from school and people I know
enjoying the show. George. I like the people involved. It's
cool to see all ages working together to make people
happy. Callum. Meeting a whole bunch of strangers to
me and really looking forward to their company each
rehearsal and show. Andrea. Everything! I love the song
'Fat Bottomed Girls' and my favourite line is when Laurie
says (mocking his wife) "Don't forget to clean the BBQ",
under his breath in a sarcastic tone. Archie. Learning to
roller skate was fun and I like seeing everyone happy in
the audience. Maria. Meeting more people from the
Mackenzie/Te Manahuna District. So many parts of the
show made me laugh - Great characters, naturally
delivered. Well done! It was a pleasure to be part of the
Caravans 2 team.

What do you love about live theatre?
Eshee. Having fun and free food, like donuts. Maria. The
comradery, challenge, fun, inside jokes, teamwork and
friends. Callum. Apart from the joy of watching a live
show myself, it's seeing how it all comes together via
the dedication of a group of "everyday folk", for the
community and entertainment.

What's next for you?
George. I'm excited about our School Ball next weekend,
using the Caravans 2 set and props. Andrea. Rest, Sleep,
No travel and let's see what Chris comes up with for next
year's show.

What do you love about living in Lake Tekapo?
Eshaa. We were born in the Philippines and have lived
here for 5 years. Lake Tekapo is a small town but I never
get bored here, there is always something fun to do.
Andrea.The People, The Space and The Lake. Archie.
Great school and great school teachers.

Open 6 days (closed Tues)
10 am to 5 pm
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane
Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014
Lake Tekapo
www.petronella.co.nz
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Our Wider Community
Multicultural Aoraki meets Mackenzie
What a wonderful 2 days we had up in the Mackenzie,
visiting local schools, employers and our wonderful
Heartlands Centres across Fairlie, Tekapo and Twizel.
It was great to strengthen our connections up in the
Mackenzie as it is through these relationships that we can
work together to better support newcomers to our areas.
Fairlie was our first stop where we visited the local
schools and employers. It was great to see the work they
were doing to support our multicultural students and
employees. There is strength in diversity and it was great
to see them embracing this.
Next stop was Tekapo where we had a wonderful Pot
Luck dinner at the Community Centre catered for by
the lovely Lilly and Rosie. It was great to meet so many
different people and discuss what we could do in the
future to help support newcomers to Tekapo.
Our final stop was Twizel where we attended the Good
Yarn “getting people talking about mental health” workshop. We found this brilliant, learnt a lot and would
thoroughly recommend attending this if you get the
chance. We then visited some local employers where we
were lucky enough to get a tour around High Country
Salmon and finally Twizel Area School. This perhaps was
our highlight of the trip with some of their amazing year
2 and 3 students welcoming us into their school with a
stunning Maori welcome.
We all loved our visit and will continue to visit every
month with our next visit planned for the 7th June.
In the meantime, if you or someone you know is new
to the area and needs some support please don’t hesitate
to contact us on 03 687 7332 or email
admin@multiculturalaoraki.org.nz.
Katy, Tracey, Matty and Thea
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Local Government
Well Owners Take Advantage of Free Testing
A well water testing day in Temuka and Fairlie showed that
many South Cantabrians are making an effort to check
their private water supply is safe to drink.
On Monday 16 May more than 86 private well water
samples were analysed for nitrate concentrations at
the two Well Water Checks, organised by the Orari Temuka
Opihi Pareora (OTOP) Water Zone Committee.
The testing, which was carried out on the spot, only took
about 15 minutes per sample which gave participants time
to talk to zone committee members about water quality
issues and also how to undertake tests for bacteria like
E.coli.

Hon. Jacqui Dean, MP for Waitaki, has today officially
announced that she will not be putting her name forward
at the 2023 election.

Zone Committee Chair, Lucy Millar, was pleased with the
event and had received positive feedback from attendees.
“I think the day was really successful, especially given the
number of samples that were processed. We’re grateful to
everyone that helped at both events to make this happen.
https://www.ecan.govt.nz/
your-region/yourenvironment/water/ourdrinking-water/

“I have advised the President and Leader of the National
Party that I have decided not to put my name forward at
the 2023 election, giving the party ample time to select an
excellent candidate to stand in the Waitaki electorate,” Ms
Dean says.
“Waitaki is one of the largest electorates in New Zealand
covering Central Otago, the Mackenzie District, Waitaki
and parts of South Canterbury. It’s a vast electorate and
I have loved representing every inch of it.

Painting the Eiffel Tower in 1932

“The reality is that I’ve spent the past 25 years in public
service – first in local government and then as a member
of parliament. It’s a long time by anyone’s standards so
now feels like the right time to signal my intention to
move on.

“I feel proud of the contribution I’ve been able to make
over my 17 years as an MP in the Government of the Rt
Hon Sir John Key, as Commerce and Consumer Affairs
Minister under Hon Sir Bill English, and more latterly in
opposition as National’s Spokesperson for Conservation,
alongside my role as Assistant Speaker.
“National is in a fantastic position and I will do everything
I can in the next 18 months to support Christopher Luxon,
Nicola Willis and my caucus colleagues to ensure National
wins the 2023 election.
“New Zealand needs National to win the next election and
I firmly believe that Christopher Luxon will make an
excellent Prime Minister

15 Gray Street, Fairlie
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Public Notices

District Justices of the Peace
Noel Glass (Albury)
Steve Howes (Tekapo)
Rosemary Moran
Ian McDonald
Warren Barker

Situations Vacant

022 674 5367
021 801 216
685 8289
685 8208
027 610 0931

Do not sign any documents before you see the JP.
Take the originals and copies of documents that
you want verified. Please ring for an appointment.

Fairlie Primary School Relief Cleaner
Two to three hours either after 3 pm or prior to 8 am
in the morning - 25 July to 12 September
For further information contact Amanda O'Brien
principal@fairlie.school.nz
or phone the school office 03 685 8504

Experienced Mobile Sawmiller available ...

CLEANING CREW NEEDED
We’re adding new team members to our fabulous
Lake Tekapo Village Motel Cleaning Crew!
We need motivated & reliable cleaners looking for a flexible
roster of 4-5 hour shifts across 7 days per week – let us know
which days will work with your lifestyle!
For further information and questions please email :
admin@laketekapo.com or call us on 03-680-6808
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Public Notices
Worship Services

Property Law - Business Law - Family Law
Wills and Estates - Employment Law
NEW CLIENTS WELCOME
Ph (03) 688 4175

18 Butler Street, Timaru

For Sale
Big old freezer suitable for dog tucker $60

Phone 027 911 1988

Mackenzie Catholic Parish

Real Estate

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel
Sunday Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie
Last Sunday of every month
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd
in Tekapo at 6pm
St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie
Tel: 685 8148

Services at St Columba Church
10 am 2nd Sunday each month and
4th Sunday each month,
Tekapo 4 pm every 4th Sunday
and as advertised on the door.
Contact Details
Stephen Adams – 03 685 8056
Sarah Wright – 027 271 3445

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
Meets every Sunday
Community Centre Lounge 4.30 pm
Everyone welcome
Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand)
www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz
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Real Estate
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Real Estate
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Trades and Services

Agricultural

Autumn Product Update
Currently holding a good supply of:
•
Black and White Oats
•
Ryecorn
•
Rape/Turnip
•
Annual Grasses
We are able to do short-term and
perennial seed-mixes on site at
competitive prices.
For any additional information please
call Hamish on 027 434 4569 or stop
in at the store.
Fairlie Accessible Issue 22-11
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Trades and Services
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Trades and Services

OT’s TREES
•
•

•

Do you have a tree posing a risk to your
property or blocking your view?
We specialise in tree removal, topping or
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up.
Servicing YOUR region!

For all your ground
spraying needs.
Locally owned and
operated by Tom and
Jess Whittaker.
Please phone or email
Tom for all your
spraying needs and
questions.

For Free Quote
Phone Matt
027 470 8269

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING

Ground Spraying
Pasture and Crop
Ph- 02108497055 Ph Craig 027 641 0250
Email- whittakerag@gmail.com criggly01@gmail.com
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Trades and Services
Automotive

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES
296 STATE HIGHWAY 8 FAIRLIE

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS
Including all small engines - lawnmowers - chainsaws etc
The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed
establishment being the only Drill to place the
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.
Proven results in the High Country and will sow
anything from peas to swedes.

Farmlands Supplier

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground.

THOMAS NO-TILLAGE LTD
FAIRLIE

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com

Office - 03 685 8911
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Trades and Services

Tradies

PAINTING AND STAINING
Are you planning a painting
project? Interior or exterior, small
or large. Feel free to contact me …

Roland de Beer 022 485 8382
roldebeer@gmail.com

L & L Construction
Licenced Building Practitioners
Available for all types of building
from new to alterations
- including concrete work
FREE QUOTES

Contact Richard Herlund
Office (027) 233 0002
Cellular (027) 459 8341
Home
(03) 685 8159

lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz
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Trades and Services

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS

Security Camera Supply & Installation
WiFi or Hardwired.

83 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 03 685 8596
Mobile 0274 388 332
Email:



Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical
Requirements



Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer
- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing
Requirements



Now Operating a Tekapo Branch
- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake
Tekapo



Locally Owned and Operated Business



Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service



Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District
40 Denmark Street, Fairlie
Damon: 021 065 4062
Jon (Tekapo): 021 472 910
A/H: 03 685 8930
Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com
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Trades and Services

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
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Trades and Services
Your House and Garden
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Heartland Services

Fairlie Resource Centre
Open Monday to Friday
10.00 am-4.00 pm
67 Main Street, Fairlie
Phone 685 8496
Email: heartlandsfrontline@gmail.com
Manager - Anne Thomson
Email: annet@fairlienz.org
Website: www.fairlienz.com
Community Events Calendar - Tourism
Shops & Trades - Fairlie Accessible
Trades & Services Directory

Facebook
Fairlie Community
Fairlie Buy, Sell & Recycle

Fairlie Food Bank
Non-perishable or freezable food donations are
welcome. Anyone needing a food parcel.
Text 027 315 5427 for confidential assistance.

Adult Literacy Support
One on one confidential learning - internet banking,
laptop/ipad skills, setting up and using a mobile
phone, learner licence theory, assistance filling in
forms and training/course support.
Mary McCambridge 03 614 3373 or 027 7315 5427

Mackenzie Community Development
Fairlie - Lisa North
Email: mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com
Tekapo - Julie McDonald
Email: mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com
Facebook - Mackenzie Community Development

Live Stronger for Longer - Erin Thomson
These classes will resume as soon as possible and on
the directive of Sport SC.

The Fairlie Accessible
32 page community newspaper published fortnightly
Janine Walker - Email: accessible@fairlienz.org
Facebook - Fairlie Accessible

Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust
Three 12-seater Vans (trailer) and Community Car Hire
Sharyn Slade - 027 370 9531

Government Links
Inland Revenue - Te Tari Taake (ird.govt.nz)
Work and Income (workandincome.govt.nz)
The Department of Internal Affairs Te Tari Taiwhenua
- dia.govt.nz
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO

Fairlie/Mackenzie Retirement Living
The meetings held around the closure of Moreh Home last
year created a lot of interest, and so on the back of this a
group was formed to look at the needs and solutions for
the ageing population of our area. Specifically, they are
considering how these folk can remain a vital part of our
vibrant community to which they have become very
attached.
After a number of meetings and viewing different types of
retirement living and care facilities including, Observatory
Village in Oamaru, Mountainview Village in Timaru and
Ribbonwood Home in Tapanui, it was decided to form a
Charitable Trust which is named the Mackenzie District
Community Care Charitable Trust. Trust members are
Murray Cox, Ian McDonald, Owen Hunter, Jackie Donald,
Evan Williams, and Murray Bell.
The Trust applied to Mid and South Canterbury
Community Trust for funding for a feasibility study to look
at establishing a retirement living space with some wraparound services. We were successful in obtaining funding
and have engaged Rationale Consulting who are also
working alongside the Mackenzie District Council on their
aged friendly strategy. There will be more information
available soon.
It is our view that a retirement living space would be
Stage 1, Stage 2 would be a communal space with facilities
as a common shared area for residents and Stage 3 would
provide wrap around services and care. All of this would
depend on demand, need and being financially viable, as
this would have to be a self-supporting service.
The Trust has recently acquired the option of some land
in the west side of the Fairlie township to situate such a
facility and housing, and are carrying out due diligence.
This is a major project that will have many benefits to our
community valuing and retaining our ageing residents in
their retirement, within our community, in modern, warm,
healthy homes.

It is essential we have community feedback, ideas and
support and we intend having a community meeting in
the next few weeks so keep an eye out for the date,
come along and hear more and provide your view.

Share your event - accessible@fairlienz.org
*Weekends in Bold*
June
3 Mackenzie College Prom walk-in 6.30 pm
5 World Environment Day
5 Ski Buy Swap & Sell Tekapo Hall 12-3 pm
7 Kimbell Residents AGM Silverstream Hotel 7.30 pm
9 Movie and Afternoon Tea in someone’s home
10/11 Ski & Snowboard Sale Timaru Celtic Rugby Club 9 am
11 (Not Just) Knitting in the Library 10.30 am
11 Clydesdales at Fairlie Museum from 9-11 am
14 Mackenzie Theatre Group AGM 7 pm
16 Evening with Jo Morgan Lake Pukaki 5.30 pm
16 Te Reo 6-wk Course Mack Community Library 6.30 pm
17 “Swingers Club and Brothel” Mack Community Theatre 7.30
18 Pink Ribbon Cocktails & Canapes @ Eat 6 pm
18 Community Gardens Working Bee 9.30 am–12 pm
22 Albury Hall Community Afternoon Tea Albury 1.30-3.30 pm
24 Maori New Year “Light up a Tree for Matariki”
25 The Magic Show Peppers Lake Tekapo 1–2 pm
26 The Magic Show Mackenzie Rugby rooms 1–2 pm
28 Men’s Health & Social Evening Golf Club 6 pm start 7 pm

Irishman Creek Rally 4-6 June 2022
The Irishman Rally is an annual event organised by the
Vintage Car Club of NZ for cars older than 1931. Cars that
age are valuable and you might expect owners to keep
them in heated garages and only take them out on sealed
roads when there is no chance of rain. Not so in this case!
"The Irishman" is named after Irish Creek, the station near
Tekapo owned by the legendary Bill Hamilton, inventor of
the jet boat among other things. Bill was also a true blue
"car guy" and raced Bentleys at Brooklands in the UK, so
this rally is a bit different to the ordinary. It is a test of
man and machine.
This year the 68th Annual Rally starts from the Canterbury
Branch clubrooms, McLeans Island Road in Christchurch
heading for Fairlie. They have a long day ahead and we
wish them a warm welcome into Fairlie.

Next Closing Date - Friday 10 June
Phone: Heartlands 03 685 8496 Editor: Anne Thomson Collator: Janine Walker Email: accessible@fairlienz.org

Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community
The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.
The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason.
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